The Board of Trustees plans to have a monument erected on the plot of land between Valley Road and the college entrance. The structure, designed by Arch Walker, a senior Fine Arts major, will be brick with stai-

lless steel letters spelling Montclair State College. Possibly the college shield will also be in-

cluded in the structure. Funds from the Ida Carmi, totaling $37,817, will finance the monu-

ment. If any of these funds remain after this venture, they will be placed in the Life Hall Expansion Fund.

IRC Sponsors Donations to Puerto Rican Seminar

On Tuesday, December 4, 1962, Bowvee, the honorary social fraternity, held its third annual banquet and initiation at the Friar Tuck Inn.

Five members of the Inter-

national Relations Club will trav-

el as Montclair delegates to a meeting of the Caribbean Inter-

national Affairs at San German, Puerto Rico. The trip will be from December 10-14, and the delegates will be accom-

panied by Dr. John K. Partridge, who is an active member of the American Association of Inter-

national Relations Clubs.

The seminar, sponsored by the American Association of Inter-

national Relations Clubs, will be held at the Casino de Puerto Rico. The seminar will be attended by a hundred Inter-

national Relations Club dele-

guees from universities and col- 

leges in the United States and Canada. It will include discussion of such topics as world po-

litical, social and cultural af-

fairs.

Dr. Hans Memling, the Presi-

dent of the University of Caguas, and the President of the University of Chicago, will return to New York by plane on Decem-

ber 14.

Mr. Edward Johnson, a mem-

ber of the history department at Montclair will represent Montclair State College at a seminar to be held in India. The board of trustees designated the Montclair high school as the meeting site for this conference. The trip will be from December 10-14, and the delegates will be accompanied by Dr. John K. Partridge, who is an active member of the American Association of Inter-

national Relations Clubs.

The seminar, sponsored by the American Association of Inter-

national Relations Clubs, will be held at the Casino de Puerto Rico. The seminar will be attended by a hundred Inter-

ational Relations Club dele-
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leges in the United States and Canada. It will include discussion of such topics as world po-

litical, social and cultural af-

fairs.
**New Year's Resolution**

In keeping with the Christmas tradition, the MONTCLAIR staff extend Season's Greetings to the administration, faculty members, and students.

Christmas is a time of good will, joyful reunions, often unuseable presents and memories of the year on which Father Time has almost closed the chapter. This was a year in which much was accomplished historically in the nation, in the world, and in our community. This small world we are coming to an end, never to be regained except in memory.

With New Year's comes the inevitable resolutions which almost always are broken at the will of the willful, to the dismay of ourselves. For they embody the hopes of a brand new year. Hopes for a better world for ALL to live in; hopes of helping more people through our own efforts, and hopes of a better understanding between world leaders are silently forming in our hearts and minds.

Christmas is a time for serious contemplation of peace on earth, good will toward all men. So often repeated, this phrase is in essence what we sincerely desire, forgetting our own wishes, we realize how much PEACE means in the world today. At this inspirational time of new birth, let us all be reborn with concern and intelligent understanding of our fellow man now and throughout the year.

**The Best Critics — Students**

The recent Christmas Dance sponsored by the SGA in the Westmont Country Club last December proved... Paul Forth, most obligingly has sent in this letter. His praise that we may be able to purchase a Smith-Corona typewriter through proper manner and draw complimentary comments from Western students...

The students demonstrated moderation and restraint and showed a mature attitude toward drinking in public, even when the greatest praise that we may be able to purchase a Smith-Corona typewriter through proper manner and draw complimentary comments from Western students.

**SUMMARY OF S.G.A. MEETINGS by Chuck Mastellon**

This report is not the official minutes of the S.G.A., 1962-63 Board of Trustees Meetings but is a summary of the meeting. Any opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the Montclarion's editors or staff.

**S.G.A. Office**

December 31, 1962.

The twelfth regular meeting of the 1962-63 Board of Trustees was called to order at 4:37 P.M., by President George Schmidt.

Minutes of the eleventh regular Board of Trustees meeting were reviewed by Secretary Kim Reid and approved with correction of errors.

**Corrections:**

The President's request permission to sell tickets at 5:00 A.M. was to be held Saturday, January 5, 1963, in the cafeteria. The motion passed unanimously.

**Social Committee:**

Chet Tyler informed the Board of Trustees that Chet Huntley is available for a lecture on February 14, 1963, at $150.00 -- motion to contract with Mr. Huntley at $100.00 per day.

**Committee Meetings:**

January 14, 1963, was passed with two abstentions.

**Constitutional Committee:**

A motion to create the Committee on Inspectors and Duties of the Constitution was passed unanimously.

**Committee of Five:**

This report Is not the official minutes of the 1962-63 Board of Trustees Meetings but is a summary of the meeting. Any opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the Montclarion's editors or staff.

**President's Desk**

This is the traditional season of "Peace on Earth - Good Will" toward men. One glance at the Montclair campus is enough to realize why there is no feeling of peace this year; war is abroad in the earth, and it is hard to believe that peace exists, at least for the moment. In spite of the many protest movements, the world is at war, and it is the responsibility of all of us to do whatever we can to bring about peace.

**Letters to the Editor**

I am writing this letter in response to the letter by the "angry as hell patrons of the Snack Bar," who write to the Montclarion's Ed- torial Staff for printed protest at what was not properly signed. Are these names fictitious or do these "patrons" start looking at the signs of these "men" and "women" before they pass the snack counter to College High students. (Of course, I presume that these "patrons" names are imaginary.)

I submit the following question to these "patrons." Do not children follow the example of their parents? Lorraine Cinino.

TO THE EDITOR

We would like to take this opportunity to "congratulate" the 15 students who made this year's "Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges." We put congratulations in quotations because we are wondering whether 15 members of the class of 1963 are really deserving of the award. We do not mean to imply that these particular individuals are not deserving of the award but rather that, based on the present course of events, the award is not necessarily those of the Montclarion's editors or staff. Any opinions expressed in the standards set in other colleges, we feel that the recommendations of the standards set in other colleges.

We feel that the standards set in other colleges are more stringent and will be more likely to "inspire" the student and will guide the student in determining his worthiness for this award. Harvard has only three recipients, Montclair, 23 members.

In a recent meeting held in the basement of the Student Center of the 1962-63 Board of Trustees was called to order at 4:37 P.M. by President George Schmidt.

Minutes of the eleventh regular Board of Trustees meeting were reviewed by Secretary Kim Reid and approved with correction of errors.

**Corrections:**

The President's request permission to sell tickets at 5:00 A.M. was to be held Saturday, January 5, 1963, in the cafeteria. The motion passed unanimously.

**Social Committee:**

Chet Tyler informed the Board of Trustees that Chet Huntley is available for a lecture on February 14, 1963, at $150.00 -- motion to contract with Mr. Huntley at $100.00 per day. January 14, 1963, was passed with two abstentions.

**Commitutional Committee:**

A motion to create the Committee on Inspectors and Duties of the Constitution was passed unanimously.

**Committee of Five:**

This report is not the official minutes of the 1962-63 Board of Trustees Meetings but is a summary of the meeting. Any opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the Montclarion's editors or staff. Any opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the Montclarion's editors or staff.
**Campus Custodian Has Christmas Spirit**

As the Christmas season grows near many people will be excited over the many lights and underprivileged. In New Jersey State College, as in all places, there is a special Spirit. Among this special Spirit is George "Little Mac" Alford.

"Little Mac," as affectionately known, is a custodian for many children of the greater Paterson area. He is a Santa black.

He solicits many friends and coveners whatever he realizes to various funds. At his place of work he also sells newspapers daily and contributes to charity.

"Little Mac," who confesses that he never had much of anything when he was young, is not too busy to help a younger. Just recently he purchased pairs of shoes and two pair of socks each for twenty five boys and girls. He has treated many children for football games and sends five million youngsters away to camp each year.

"Little Mac" has been a custodian at Montclair for ten years. He doesn't even remember when it was that he began his charitable practices but admits that it must be at least twenty years ago.

He has cut out many of many who deserve recognition. But our prayers go out to all of them.

*Among other things, Mac is a perpetual contributor to the Call to Arms Fund of Paterson.*

**Door Decorations Create Yuletide Spirit in Dorms**

On Monday December 17, the dormitory decoration competitions will be judged by Dr. Iona Henry and Mrs. E. Deaton, Paterson.

A first prize and honorable mention will be given in each of the three dormitories for the decorations. Winners will be announced at the Christmas dinner Monday evening.

The lumps shocked "Santa" pictures of North Hall and belongs to Leah Burns and Judy Dombrowski. The broaded bound dog smugly in a chair is dressed in a hooded jacket and is wearing snow boots. He carries a bag of presents in one hand and an empty wine bottle in the other.

**The search for one**

I have climbed the highest mountains
I have walked the farthest trail
And still not discovered Simplicity.

But just as you I found myself
And dived the wildest, deepest roughest sea;
And still not discovered simplicity.

My life is close entwined with living;
I was to be held on March 21, 22, and 23, 1963. President Schmidt Board of Trustees that the 38th annual Eastern States Conference.--

"Freud" succeeds in shocking the public. Heammen's theory was in the struggle to establish the ideas for education and was written by Dr. Eugene Fine, 1963, "Is it possible?"

"Freud" is a striking contribution to his own work. He has made his work known to the world. He is a genuine hypnotist who has been employed in mild cases for many years.

The doors of the bonds of external spirit. We would think apart as separate "I's"

And dived the wildest, deepest roughest sea; I can give Is to have a goal or purpose in life.

**Who's Whose**

by Ann Dryburgh

PINNED: Marilyn Zensinger, Delta Zeta; Samy Pepper, Sigma Delta Tau; Carol Graf, Sigma Delta; Bill Kert, Sigma Delta; Pat Tyska, Lambda Chi Delta; Mary Ann Savich, Paterson.

ENGAGED: Gay Hance, Delta Zeta; Barbara Heald, Delta Phi Lambda; Betty Russell, Delta Phi Lambda; John Whitlock, Delta Phi Lambda; Abigail Groth, Alpha Chi Omega; Carol Johnson, Alpha Chi Omega.

THE GREENS: The women of Delta Theta Psi received their Christmas cards on December 15. A special initiation on Thursday evening, December 17, New Jersey State College. Those ladies are: Abby Arveson, Judy Boden, Lynne Brothers, Betty Bockman, Florence Grimes, Lucy Patten, Mary Ann Savich, Pat Tyska, and Marilyn Wilson. The sisters of Theta Chi Chi wish to thank the New Jersey State College chapter of Phi Sigma Sigma for their beautiful Christmas "Bridge In the Afternoon" on November 30.

**From Where I Sat...**

by Charman Petrukh

Since ancient times, three men and their ideas have crossed man's sanity and changed his concept of himself—Cicero, Socrates, and Sigmund Freud.

"Freud" is a striking development of his own work. He has made his work known to the world. He is a genuine hypnotist who has been employed in mild cases for many years.

The doors of the bonds of external spirit. *We would think apart as separate "I's"

And dived the wildest, deepest roughest sea; I can give Is to have a goal or purpose in life.

**MONTCLARION December 17, 1962**

**Poet's Corner**

by Fran Cavalieri

"You look like a young man who looks over your shoulder and says, "What kind of store are you in?" or "What kind of store do you know of stores?" The season of sales, snow, Bruecke, and shopping will be upon us before we know it. Don't wait! Break your piggy bank now; cash last year's Christmas Club check, better yet, open a charge account. A revolving one is best, since it will take you until next Christmas before you finish paying on it--just in time for another year's shopping; It can only improve your chances!"

"Freud" is a striking contribution to his own work. He has made his work known to the world. He is a genuine hypnotist who has been employed in mild cases for many years.

The doors of the bonds of external spirit. We would think apart as separate "I's"

And dived the wildest, deepest roughest sea; I can give Is to have a goal or purpose in life.

**LETTERS cont'd from pg. 8**

TO THE EDITOR: I sincerely believe that the music professors who require their students to attend and take notes at so many concerts are doing no service to their students. Searching for lost pencils and rubber erasers, these students do not have time to listen to the music. By requiring students to attend these concerts, they do not give the students a chance to find the music. By requiring students to attend these concerts, they do not give the students a chance to find the music. By requiring students to attend these concerts, they do not give the students a chance to find the music.

**Stop the World! I Want to Get On?**

by Frank M. Doss

I am not a very sophisticated person. All I know is that I can hardly wait to get to the end of the world. I have walked the fartherest trail. I have ranged the Romantics and scoured the Imagists, but always emerged as just as I entered there, for I have walked the fartherest trail.

I have walked the fartherest trail. I have ranged the Romantics and scoured the Imagists, but always emerged as just as I entered there, for I have walked the fartherest trail.

I have walked the fartherest trail. I have ranged the Romantics and scoured the Imagists, but always emerged as just as I entered there, for I have walked the fartherest trail.
**Montclair's JV wrestling opened its first meet of the season by defeating City College of New York, 20-16, here. The meet was the scene of five pins, one default, and two decisions, with Montclair scoring all points by pins. Foes for the Indians were scored by Harry Smith, 130 pounds; Bob Weir, 175 pounds; Dave Frey, 167 pounds; and Don Dem, who won his match by default. Montclair scored three pins, the first in the 223 pound class and the second in the heavy weight class.**

**Bowmen Win by Peter Bloom**

The MSC varsity bowling team defeated nearby Patriot Rutgers State College on Sunday, 3-1, and defeated City College of New York, 11-1, in the season's second period meeting in the league leading conference. The second match was held at CW Post College on Saturday night when the Big Red upended Glassboro, 91-28, 29, and defeated Glassboro, 91-77, defeating Jersey City, 85-65, the previous. The Indians were leading by only two pins with two minutes left to play.

**Krill's Korner**

**Krill's Korner**

**By Ray Kril**

Coach "Hank" Schmidt, the Montclair State College basketball team, played a different role on Sunday, Dec. 9 as he presented the Heint Football Hall of Fame Award to none other than Roosevelt Bennett. This was done at the pre-game New York Giants and Cleveland Browns game ceremonies at Yankee Stadium. Mr. Schmidt is the chairman of District 31 of the NAIA, the old sixteen-year awards group. Roosevelt Bennett received the award for his outstanding career in the league heading Giants. Bennett played for Morgan State College before being selected in the NFL Draft. Mr. Schmidt is presenting the award.

"Roosevelt will be the front-runner in the Bowl of Fame, as he joins teammates Andy Butula and Bill Kelly who previously has been installed..."

"...Hank keeps an eye on that wrestling team of ours. It appears that we have a very well represented squad this year. As, though the bowlers are off to another great season, but what is the matter with school spirit. Saturday the stands were well filled. Did you ever stop to think that the crowd was something to be proud of. LET OUT AND SUPPORT OUR TEAM."